Red Wing Shoes Recalls 42 Styles of Steel Toe Safety Footwear

An issue in the steel toe cap could fail to protect the wearer's feet in an impact.

The footwear was sold between December 2012 and November 2013. There are 42 styles of Red Wing branded products that are covered under this notice. However, only certain sizes within each style are affected. Only those styles, sizes and widths with a manufacture date code between December 2012 and November 2013 are affected. See list of affected styles and sizes below.

The affected style number, size, width and manufacture date can be found on the product label on the inside of the boot.

In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Post until March 21, 2014

Consumers should immediately discontinue wearing their Red Wing footwear and return them to the retailer where purchased for replacement. Or call Red Wing Customer Service at 1-800-733-9464. Consumers can also visit redwingshoes.com for further details.